PRO SHOP RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
JOIN OUR TEAM
About Bear Mountain Golf & Tennis Resort
One of the largest resort communities in the country, Bear Mountain is located in an idyllic setting on
southern Vancouver Island that combines pristine nature, highly civilized living and the country’s best
climate. Positioned to become one of North America’s most enviable communities, Bear Mountain Golf &
Tennis Resort Community will grow to 10,000 residents over the next 10 years through its real estate
development program.
A significant part of the prestige of Bear Mountain is its unmatched amenity offerings. Home to Canada’s
first and only 36 holes of Nicklaus Design golf, Bear Mountain stands apart as one of the finest golf
resorts anywhere. Its Jack and Steve Nicklaus co-designed courses are carved from naturally rugged
terrain with dramatic changes in elevation and slope that excite scratch golfers and challenge novices.
The Bear Mountain Tennis Centre (BMTC) offers eight red clay courts organized in two sets of four court
modules. The day-to-day environment within the BMTC is highly animated with guests, tennis members,
golf members and academy students using the facility as a hub for socializing and relaxing.
More than a resort and an incredible community, Bear Mountain is also home to the first and only
Canadian training centre of Golf Canada‘s National Junior Squad and the high-performance Training
Centre of Cycling Canada‘s National Mountain Bike Team. www.bearmountain.ca
Bear Mountain Golf & Tennis Resort has diverse work opportunities and we are always on the look out for
exceptional individuals. Our team strives to be the best and we are known for our friendly, exceptional
service and dynamic work environment. If you are professional, ambitious and enthusiastic, a hard worker
and believe in having fun along the way – we want to meet you!
We are currently hiring for a Pro Shop Retail Sales Associate.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
May include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Providing energetic, exceptional service to all of our guests to ensure they have a remarkable
experience
Proactively assisting customers and processing purchases
Organizing displays and assisting with inventory counts
Ability to effectively multi-task and willingness to work in all aspects of golf and tennis operations
Manage tee sheet and court bookings, cancellations, etc.
Answering tennis and golf related questions regarding equipment, programs, etc.
Monitor, collect and process guest and event fees

QUALIFICATIONS:
•

Previous experience in a retail position required

•
•
•
•
•
•

Experience in the golf or tennis industry considered an asset
Ability to effectively multi-task and willingness to work in all aspects of golf and tennis operations
Excellent customer service skills
Strong interpersonal and communication skills
Enthusiasm and a positive attitude are a MUST
Detail oriented, extremely organized and self-motivated

This is a seasonal position (mid-March to the end of September) that requires weekday and weekend
shifts.
We thank all applicants for their interest, however only those short-listed will be contacted.
Please send resume and cover letter in confidence to Evan Dyki, Associate Golf Professional:
edyki@bearmtn.ca

